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(b) The conveyance must be in a form approved by the attorney general for a 
consideration of taxes due on th_e property a_r1c_l £11 penalties, interest, and costs. 

Q "SE land t_o lg: _s_o_ld located Louis County and described a_s: 

I\_I\lV_flo_fmflg 14.98 Egg corner@ g@ §a_tflcomer, Section 
lg Township §1_, Range _2_l“, Town of Morcom, 460-10-2050. 

(d) The county has determined tha_t £12 county’s land management interests would 
best b_e served E lands were returned t_o private ownership. 

Sec. 37. LCMR APPROPRIATION EXTENSION. 
The availability of the appropriation for the following project is extended to June 

30, E: Laws 200T: ~Ei_rst Special Sessioirchapter 2, section T4, subdivigofi 
Eragrnph (b), local grarmnitiative program, outdoor Recreation grant fcg the Lak: mcfiif -" - 

Sec. 38. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
This article is effective the day following final enactment. 

Presented to the governor May 18, 2004 
Signed by the governor May 29, 2004, 4:40 p.m. 

CHAPTER 263-H.F.N0. 2095 
An act relating to mortgage foreclosure; providing for rescission of foreclosure consultant 

contracts; regulating foreclosure consultant contracts; providing remedies for foreclosure 
violations; requiring foreclosure purchasers to enter foreclosure reconveyances in the form of 
written contracts; regulating foreclosure contracts; prohibiting certain foreclosure purchaser 
practices; providing enforcement remedies; requiring certain foreclosure notices; imposing 
criminal penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 2002, sections 462A.05, by adding a subdivi- 
sion; 469.018, by adding a subdivision; 580.03; Minnesota Statutes 2003 Supplement, section 
462/1.03, subdivision 13; Laws 2003, chapter 128, article 10, section 4, subdivision 3; proposing 
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 580; proposing coding for new law as 
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 325N. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: - 

Section 1. [325N.01] DEFINITIONS. 

TE definitions paragraphs (1) t_o (_h2 apply to sections 325N.01 to 325N.O9. 

Q “Foreclosure consultant” means any person who, directly or indirectly, makes 
any solicitation, representation, or offer foamy owner to perform tgr compensation or 
filo, for compensation, perfo1‘_r‘ns:"7a'1Ty—seEce whicfi the persdri in any mam); 
r«°L'es:77£§.~!i1.!i_I1§9z%92:ru_°__ft11_eLvi11:s= 

_ T" 
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Q stcfi g postpone the foreclosure sale; 
Q obtain gig forbearance from E beneficiary mortgagee; 

(_4_)_ obtain E extension o_f th_e period within which th_e owner may reinstate the 
owner’s obligation; — 

* 

’

- 

§_) obtain giy waiver if an acceleration clause contained E promissory note 
E contract secured b_y a mortga“ge _6_n a residence foreclosure E contained the 
mortgage; 

- @ assist fire owner foreclosure E‘ loan default to obtain a 1oan“o_r advance o_f 
funds; 

H 
' 

~ 

H V 

(7_) avoid pr ameliorate fire impairment o_f me owner’s credit resulting fromQ 
recording o_f a notice 9_f default g E conduct o_f a foreclosure sale; 3 ' 

(8) save the owner’s residence from foreclosure. ’ 

(b) A foreclosure consultant does not include any of the following: 

9 3 person licensed t_o practice law state when the person renders service 
in the course of his or her practice as an attorney-at—law; 

Q a person licensed § a debt prorater under sections 332.12 t_o 332.29, when th_e 
person acting a_s a debt prorater g defined these sections; 

Q_) _a person licensed as a gag estate broker 9_r salesperson under chapter Q when 
th_e person engages ac_ts whose performance requires‘ licensure under thfl chapter 
unless @ person engaged offering services designed E E purportedly designed 
to, enable the owner to retain possession of the residence in foreclosure; 

Q a person licensed as an accountant under chapter 326A when th_e person 
acting a_ny capacity E which Q13 person licensed und'er'those provisions;

A 

Q aperson gr th_e person’s authorized agent acting under th_e express authority gr 
written approval o_f th_e Department 9:” Housing a_n_d Urban Development pr other 
department gr agency o_f [lg United States g state t_o provide services; 

(6).a person who holds or is owed an obligation secured by a lien on any residence 
in fore—cl3sure wherfihe pershoifperfonnsservices in connectibhvvifitHsTligation or 
Fen if the obligation—or lien did not arise as the~resu1t of or £3a?F6.f a proposa 
'fEr"écTosEe?mxEaiEeT" 

— _ —‘ “ —— "_ — _ — — * ” f: 
(7) any person or entity doing business under any law pf this state, or of the 

United_.STates relatirg to banks, trust companies, rvirfs and.j(—)ai1?s(;iafion—s, 
industrial loan and thrift compangsi regulated lenders, crafi E1-ions, insurance 
companiesfcnqa nfitgagee which is a United States Departmentof Housing and Urban 
Developmeii approved mortgagee_aii_d any subsidiary or affiliaE..o_f these persons or 
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entities, and any agent or employee of these persons gr entities while engaged the 
business o_f these persons or entities; 

_(8_) 3 person licensed as _a residential mortgage originator pr servicer pursuant t_o 
chapter 3 when acting under t_h_e_: authority of that license o_r a foreclosure purchaser 
as defined in section 325N.l0; 

(9) a nonprofit agency or organization tl_1a_t offers counseling pr advice t_o E owner 
of a home in foreclosure or loan default if they do not contract for services with 
Er-‘profit len—ders or foreclosure purchasers; and 

(10) a judgment geditor 9f the owner, to E extent mat the judgment creditor’s 
claim accrued prior t_o t_h_e personal service 9f the foreclosure notice required b_y section 
580.03, bu_t excluding a person who purchased tli_e claim after such personal service. 

(c) “Foreclosure reconveyance” means a transaction involving: 

(1) the transfer o_f title to real property by a foreclosed homeowner during a 
forec-lfioqsuleproceeding, ei_t~her'—by_—tfansfe1* of interest from the foreclosed homeowner 
or by creation of a mortgagea‘ other lie; or encumbrar'1c—e during the foreclosure 
pfocess that allows the acquirer to obtain ti_tle to the property by —r-e-deeming the 
propertyga liemholder; _a1_1:~ 

—“ — — _ W“ 

(2) the subsequent conveyance, or promise of a subsequent conveyance, of an 
interes—t b_£k to die foreclosed homeowner by tl1e_acquirer or a person actifg in 
participatibnvfith the acquirer that allows the_fore_c1osed homeowner to possess the 
real property f5ll—owing the completion of theforeclosure proceeding, which interest 
inaudes, b_1;1t is n_ot limited to, an inter'esTi1-1_a contract for deed, purchase agreement, 
option to puraiase, or lease?“ 

_ _ _ — 
_(_d_)_ 

“Person” means an_y individual, partnership, corporation, limited liability 
company, association, pr other group, however organized. 

(1) “Service” means and includes, liu_t n_o_t limited to_, sly o_f the following: 

Q2 debt, budget, gg financial counseling of any type; 

Q12 receiving money Q E purpose pf distributing t_o creditors payment g 
partial payment o_f a_n_y obligation secured ll a lifl Q a residence foreclosure; 

Q contacting creditors E behalf o_f E owner o_f a residence foreclosure; 

Q arranging o_r attempting to arrange -ffl E extension o_f th_e period within. which 
the owner o_f a residence foreclosure may cure fire owner’s default pay reinstate 
gr hg obligation pursuant tg section 580.30; 

of sal—e_of the residence in foreclosure; 
(5) arranging or attempting to arrange _f_(E any delay g postponement o_f th_e time 

§_6_) advising the filing o_f a_n_y_ document pr assisting E manner t_l§ 
preparation _o_1_’ apy document fcg filing with gy bankruptcy court; pr 
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(7) giving any advice, explanation, or instruction to an owner of a residence in 
forecfiure, which in any manner relates to_the cure of adefiult in or fhe_r_einstatemen_t 
of an obligation se$r-ed—by a lien on the-r_e:§den—cei—_:r1_1°_c>reclosur_c:, Ere—fLl1 satisfaction 
o_ft_hat obligation," or th?§osTm)riemEt pr avoidance of a sale? a residence in 
f5'r&sure, pursuan—t't_o—‘a—power o_f s_al_e contained Ey_mcr?1ge—.— 

_ 
V
T 

(0 “Residence in foreclosure” means residential real property consisting of one to 
four Emily dwelling—units, one of which the ownerampies as his or her ;fi'EpEf 
pxe of residence, and againsf finch there__is an outstanding E)ti?>,ofp—endency of 
forecltgure, recordedpursuant to section 58503-2, or against which {summons arfi 
complaint has been served under chapter 581. 

_- 

§g_) 
“Owner” means fire record owner 91’tl1_e residential gal property foreclosure 

at th_e time g1_e notice pf pendency was recorded, g'th_e summons § complaint served. 
Q1_) “Contract” means E agreement, pry term E agreement, between a 

foreclosure consultant and an owner fg t_lE rendition of _a_ny service as defined 
paragraph (31 

Sec. 2. [325N .02] RESCISSION OF FORECLOSURE CONSULTANT CON- 
TRACT. ~ 

‘

'

~ 
Q In addition to any other right under la_w t_o rescind a contract, a_n owner E t_h_e 

right t_o cancel such a contract until midnight o_f me third business (ii ‘after the day 93 
which th_e owner signs a contract which complies with section 325N.03. 

(_b2 Cancellation ‘occurs when tlr_e owner gives written notice p_f cancellation to me 
foreclosure consultant'a_t go address specified me contract. 

' ' 

£c_) Notice o_f cancellation, given mail, effective when deposited th_e mail 
properly addressed with postage prepaid. 

@ Notice of cancellation given fie owner need n_ot take the particular form§ 
provided with the contract and, however expressed, effective indicates tl_1_e_ 

intention _o_f the owner p_o_t t_o E bound by th_e contract. 
Sec. 3. [325N.03] CONTRACT. 
gal Every contract must be writing aii must fully disclose th_e exact nature o_f 

th_e foreclosure consultant’s services and fire total amount a_rd terms gf compensation-. 

(_b‘_) ‘E following notice, printed at least 14-point boldface wipe % completed 
with E name o_f E foreclosure consultant, must l_)e_ printed immediately above E 
statement required Q paragraph ' 

“NOTICE REQUIRED EX MINNESOTA LAW 
............ .. (Name) gr anyone working 
for or hg CANNOT: 
(_1) Take Ely money from ycg g as_lg E33 
Ear money until ..... ....... .. (Name) 
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l_m_s completely finished doing everything 

£1§9£‘§E§5EE°_r%___W°“1“99_¥i“_‘! 
(2) Ask you to sign or have you sign any 
lien, mortgage, or deed.” 

(c) The same language as principally 1111 Q die 
foi'ecldstE:_ consultant to describe his or her services g to negotiate th_e contract, must 
be dated and signed by the ownerfafimust contain in_immediate -proximity to E 
$aEieseTved for the_ovK,r’s signage Enspicuousstatement in a size Lual-to at 
lgast 10-point bo_ldface type, as follows: 

— — —— _ _ 
“You, owner, may cancel transaction at £1! time prior t_o 

midnight o_f the third business day after Q3 date o_f transaction. SE 
the attached notice of cancellation form for an explanation of this right.” 

generally used the body of the document, gob of the following: 
(_1) the name gig address o_f die foreclosure consultant 9 which tlg notice of 

cancellation t_o E mailed;g 
(2) the date the owner signed the contract. 
(e) The contract must be accompanied by a completed form in duplicate, 

capti$edT1iotice of cancellation,” which mustbe attached to the contract, must be 
easily detachable, aid must contain in at le71s—tten:point typentflhe-fqollowing statement 
written in the samcfinguage as used_in_thejontract: 

:— 

(Enter date o_f transaction) (Date) 

You may cancel this transaction, without 
Er penalty E obligatidri, within three 
business days from the above date. 

z_i and da_tc1i copy of cancellation 
notice, E E other written notice 
E9 . . . . . . . . . . . . .., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

(Name o_f foreclosure consultant) 

at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 

(Address o_f foreclosure consultant’s place o_f business) 
NOT LATER THAN MIDNIGHT Q ........ . .i ........ .. 

(Date) 

I hereby cancel transaction ....................... .. 

(Date) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . .. 

(Owner’s signature)” 
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_(Q The foreclosure consultant shall provide die owner with a copy o_f th_e contract @ E attached notice o_f cancellation immediately upon execution o_f th_e contract. 
Q 11$ three business days during which E owner may cancel th_e contract shall E begin to run until tin-:_ foreclosure consultant h_a_s complied with section. 

Sec. 4_. [325N.04] VIOLATIONS. 

it a violation for a foreclosure consultant to_:
1 

Q c1aim,'demanid,ich'arge, collect, 2' receive E compensation until after Q3 
foreclosure consultant has fully performed each and every service the foreclosure 
consultant contracted t_o perform pr represented E o_r Q would perform; 

Q2 claim,’ demand, charge, collect, pr receive fly E interest, pr any other 
compensation E any reason which exceeds eight percent per annum of E amount o_f 
any loan which th_e foreclosure consultant may make t_o the owner; 

(3) take any wage assignment, any lien of any type on. real or personal property, 
g otlfif securfito secure the payrneF9_'r$m_peTation. Q find 
unenforceable; , 

Q receive any consideration from any third party connection with services 
rendered t_o an owner unless the consideration first fully disclosed tg tlg owner; 

Q acquire arr_y interest, directly or indirectly, _or Q means of a subsidiary 95 
affiliate z_1 residence foreclosure from an owner with whom fie foreclosure 
consultant has contracted; 

Q take E power 9f attorney from an owner fi)_r E purpose, except to inspect 
documents as provided by law; or 

V “ 

Q induce g attempt t_o induce any owner to enter a, contract which does not 
comply a_1l respects with sections 325N.02 Ed 325N.03. 

Sec. 5. [325N.05] WAIVER NO'I_‘ ALLOWED. 3 Waiver Q Q owner o_f E provisions o_f sections 325N .01 t_o 325N .09 void 

aw unenforceable g contrary t_o public policy. tiny attempt _b_y a foreclosure consultant 
to induce an owner to waive th_e owner’s rights 2_1 violation_o_f sections 325N.O1 9 
325N.09. 

Sec. 6. [325N.06] REMEDIES. 
(a) A violation of sections '325N.0l to 325N.09 is considered to be a violation of 

sectic->n3§5F.69, ancfitll remedies of sec%n 8.31 are_ available for—s1Eh—an action]; 
private cause of amnfimder secticm 8.31 by Wmfiosed homecgng E the publE 
interest. An owner may bring an aW>n_ag"ainst a foreclosure consulanfibr any 
violation? sectionsT25N«.0l E 325N.09. Judgn-rent must E entered fir—acE 
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damages, reasonable attorney fees a_nc_l costs, and appropriate equitable relief. 

(b) The rights and remedies provided in paragraph (a) are cumulative tg a_nd not 
a limitati_o_n—of, any_cWher rights and remedies provided—byT1w. Any action brought 
pursuant to thisqfition must be c—c§nmenced within four—ye2n'?from thedate _o_f the 
alleged vi_c>-lzfion. 

_ 1 
' 
j — ”— - 

(c) The court may award exemplary damages up to one and one-half times the 
comp’e_3s-at'i_on cha1:g—<ad by the foreclosure consultant _i_f~§e_a)urt findsTlIat H13 
foreclosure consultant viaag the provisions of section 325N.6Z:7:la1Ise_(1),—Q.),Er 
(4), and the foreclosure consultant’s conduct was in bad faith. 

~_ — I‘ 
((1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, no action may be brought 

on the—basis of a violationcfsections 325N.017oE§5N.O9, except by agrfir against 
@351 the viafiion was committed or by the atmrney general. This_limitation does not fly t_Etdministrati\E action b_y fig Ennnissioner o_‘f commerc_e_. —__—‘— 

Sec. 7. [325N.07] PENALTY, E person _w_l£ commits a_ny violation described in section 325N.04 may, upon 
conviction, be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisorEd not more than onefiear or 
both. Prosecfiion or c‘cI1‘1viction_f<')?any violation described iifsection 375-5-‘NIH wfinot 
firosecution or-conviction for-an—y_5ther offenses. These penalties are cumuLa1Ti\/.c;To E other remedEs or penalties_pro7ided by _— _' 

Sec. 8. [325N.08] PROVISIONS SEVERABLE. 
I_f any provision o_f sections 325N.O1 to 325N.09 or the application of any of these 

provisions t_o zm_y person o_r circumstanceT_s held t_o b_?rJ?constitutional E void,E 
remainder of sections 325N.O1 t_o 325N.09 remains valid. 

Sec. 9. [325N.09] LIABILITY. 

Q any provision 5: contract which attempts E pu1ports't_o require arbitration 
of any dispute arising under sections 325N .01 t_o 325N .09 void a_t th_e option ofE 
owner. .

« 

_(b2 This section applies t_o contract enterédintg E o_r after August 1, 2004. 
FORECLOSURE PURCHASERS 

Sec. 10. [325N.10] DEFINITIONS. 
Subdivision SCOPE. @_r the purposes» r<_)_f_ sections 325N.L0 t_o 325N.138, fie 

terms defined section have 1th_e meanings given them; 

Subd, FORECLOSED HOMEOWNER. “Foreclosed homeowner" means an 
owner of residential r_ea_l property, including a condominium, that is the primaiy 
residenc_e of the owner and whose mo1’tgage_on the real property is or was in 
foreclosure. 

Subd. FORECLOSURE RECONVEYANCE. “Foreclosure reconveyance” 
means 

_a 
transaction involving: 
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(1) the transfer of title to real property by a foreclosed homeowner during a 
forecfiugproceeding eT1er_byE1nsfer' of inFre_st from the foreclosed homeowner 
o_r Q creation 9_f 3 mortgage—9_r other 1_iii gr .encumbran—ce during foreclosure 
process that allows the acquirer to obtain title to the property by redeeming the 
propertyga junior lieflholder; ancT 

; — —_ -T —
~

~

~
~

~ 
(2) the subsequent conveyance, or promise of a subsequent conveyance, of an 

intere—st_ lfik to the foreclosed homawner by the_ac.quirer or a person actingin 
participam—wi'th_-tl_1e acquirer that allows thaoglosed homgwnerpto possess tlE 
real property fmoxmrg the com.pletion of E foreclosure proceeding, which inter? 
mudes, but is not 1in1itt=.—dt<5 an interesT _a 

contract f_or deed, purchase agreement, 
option to purchase,'or lease.

~
~

~

~ 
~~ 

Subd. 4. FORECLOSURE PURCHASER. “Foreclosure purchaser” means a 
persofiiat has acted as the acquirer in more than one foreclosure reconveyance during 
any 24-171$ pe1iod.—Faeclosu1'e purchaserfioficludes a person that has acted in 
joT1t venture or joint enterprise with one ~or_more ‘acqllirers in TrE>re-‘than 01$ 
foreclosure reconveyance ‘during Q 24-month period. _A federal or state chartered 

~~

~
~ 

~~ 
bank, savings bank, thrift, E credit union i_s n_ot a foreclciure purclfiser.

~ 
Subd. RESALE. “Resale” means it bona Ede market % of th_e property 

subject t_o E foreclosure reconveyance by the foreclosure purchaser tg Qunaffiliated 
third party. ‘~ 

~~

~ 

Subd. RESALE PRICE. “Resale price” means the gross sag price o_f t_lE 
property Q resale. 

Sec. 11. [325N.11] CONTRACT REQUIREMENT; -FORM AND LAN- 
GUAGE. ~~~

~ 
A foreclosure purchaser shall enter into every foreclosure reconveyance in the 

form—of a written contract. Every contractfist be written in letters of a size equal? 
bo1dface_type, in the Eefilanguagg-principaEy—tElEI_tlE 

foreclosure purchaser and foreclosed_homeowner to negotiate the sale of —th—e—r-esuidencle 
in foreclosure and_ muT be fully completed and signed and Eefiy_tl1e—foreclosed 
homeowner an_cl_fo}ecE)s_u‘reTpurchaser beforr_e-‘the execution of any Trlstmment of 
conveyance (Ehe residence in foreclosure. 

— _ — _ 
Sec. 12. [325N.12] CONTRACT TERMS.

~

~
~ 

~

~
~ 

~~ 

~~ 

Every contract required l_3_y section 325N.ll must contain 313 entire agreement p_f 
th_e parties and must include _t_h:e_ 

following terms: a L

~

~ 
purchaser; '

~ 
Q th_e address o_f E, residence foreclosure;

~ 
(3) the total ‘consideration 9 E given E th_e foreclosure purchaser connection 

with o_r incident t_o the sale;
~

~ 
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(4) a complete description of the terms o_f payment or other consideration 
including, E no_t limited 9 E services o_f afl nature % th_e foreclosure purchaser 
represents he or fie perform _f_or Elf foreclosed homeowner before o_r after th_e sale; 

(5) the time at which possession is to be transferred to the foreclosure purchaser; 

Q a complete description fig terms of afl related agreement designed t_o allow E foreclosed homeowner to remain home, such g a rental agreement, 
repurchase agreement, contract fo_1_' deed, or lease with option to buy; 

(_7_) a‘ notice o_f cancellation E provided section 325N.14, paragraph Ed 
(8) the following notice in at least 14-point boldface type, if the contract is printed 

or in7a1Tual letters if the cgnfiems typed, and completedflwifh the namfle of the 
f_orec1osure purchaserrirfinediately above @ saement requirefiy s§t5fi25TI 
paragraph 

. “NOTICE REQUIRED EX MINNESOTA LAW 
Until your t_o cancel contract has ended, (Name) or 
anyone working _f_o_r ..... .. (Name) CANNOT Q y_op to or have ycfl 
sign any deed or any other document.” 

conveyance o_f E residence foreclosure, and lag Q effect on persons other than me 
parties to the contract. 

Sec. 13. [325N.13] CONTRACT CANCELLATION. 
_(_a;)_ in addition t_o E gig _o_f rescission, the foreclosed homeowner has the 

ri_gl_1_t t_o cancel any contract a foreclosure purchaser until midnight of tlieffi 
business day folplc-Eving the day on—which the foreclosed ho-rE)wner signsfia co_nt7a1.c_t Q comfiies with sections T’>—2‘5N.~1O to 32,531.15 or until 8:00 a.m. on the last day of 
the period drfi which the foreclgsed homecv_\NEhT2\Ts_aTighT_o_f——1'ec-igmfioh, 
whichever occurs 

_“ —F— _ _F— F- 

@ Cancellation occurs when th_e foreclosed homeowner delivers, Q E means, 
written notice o_f cancellation t_o E address specified th_e contract. 

(L) A notice of cancellation given by the foreclosed homeownerneed not take th_e 
particular form as provided with the contract. 

£12 Within ten days following. receipt o_f a notice of cancellation given 
accordance with section, the foreclosure purchaser shall return without condition E original contract Ed zm_y other documents signed Q tl1_e foreclosed homeowner. 

Sec. 14. [325N.14] NOTICE OF CANCELLATION. 
(a) The contract must contain in immediate proximity to the space reserved for the 

forecl-o—se_<TT1omeownc1"s signature? conspicuous stateme11Tin—a1 size equal to 21TTeast 
14-point boldface type, if the contract is printed, or in capital_le_tters-, ifThe Enhtragtfi 
typed, as follows: 

_ — M _ T T T“ T 
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“You may cancel this contract for the sale ‘ 

at fly time before ‘ 
V 

‘

_ 

i 

<Dare29.2§gfer>
‘ 

See the attached notice of cancellation form 

The foreclosure purchaser $11 accurately enter the da_te and tifl. o_f day $1 which the 
Ecellation 11$. 

— 
_ V 

‘g 

(b) The contract must be accompanied lg a completed E duplicate: 
capticE=,dTnotice of cance1lati_on” in a size equal to a .12-point boldface E the 
contract is printed,_or in capital 1ette—r's,_ifT: -551.1-tfaa is typed, followed by a spaceTn 
which the foreclosure purchaser shall enter the cEte on which the—1°_<)rec1osed 

homeowner executes any contract. Thifionn mufie fichai tWecoEact, must be 
easily detachable, anfinust contaifiifizofatfiast l0 p¢§nE,_if the corfactfi 
Iaaaaamifizgnanzttaarnsealtactgrtyzea momtmgaaefiltma is 
the same_la1_1guage as used i_n.th—e contract: 

— _ 

(Enter date contract signed) 

You may cancel this contract for the sale -— 

g your house, without E penalty o_r 
- obligation, at any time before 

E cancel transaction, personally 
deliver a signed and dated copy of this 

(Name o_f purchaser) 
it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 

(Street address g purchaser’s place o_f business) NOTLATERTHAN ...... .... 

£3_nt_6£ 92E 3114 Ei_I.I1E.9_f Ely.) 

l hereby cancel transaction ........ . . 
.'. .. 

. (Date) ‘ 

‘ 

(Se1ler’s signature)” 
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(c) The foreclosure purchaser shall provide die foreclosed homeowner with 5 copy 
of the contract and the attached notice of cancellation at the time the contract is 
executed b_y all parties. 

(cl) '_l‘_l_1e business days during which th_e foreclosed homeowner may cancel 
the contract must not begin to run until all parties to E contract have executed 93 
contract and fo—reclosure purchaser complied‘ with section. ' ~ 

Sec. 15. [325N.15] WAIVER. 
Any waiver of the provisions of sections 325N .10 to 315N.l3 v_oi_d_ £151 

unenforceable as co_ntrzTry to publicptfiicy except a consumermay waive me five—day 
right to cancelprovided in~—section 325N.13 if theflproperty is Eibject to a foreclosure 
me‘/fithin the five business days, and the foreclosed homeowner agrees_to waive his 
o-r—her right'to_ cymlel in a handw1‘itt«2—n st_atement signed by all parties holding title} 
tT_1_e~f—5reclos<e_cl-p1‘operty7. 

_ W _ —— H 
Sec. 16. [325N.16] LIABILITY. 

92 Any provision a contract which attempts pr purports to require arbitration 
o_f any dispute arising under sections 325N.1O to 325N.l8 void a_t th_e option o_f me 
owner. ‘ 

(_b_2 section applies t_o E contract entered into gn or August £ 2004. 
See. 17. [325N.17] PROHIBITED PRACTICES. 
A foreclosure purchaser shall not: 

foreclosed homeowner unless: 

(I) the foreclosure purchaser verifies and EQ demonstrate that the foreclosed 
homeotvirr has a reasonable ability to pafior the subsequent-c-o-mgyance of an 
interest ba_c_l_c-Effie foreclosed homeowner._.In—t_E~E1se of a lease with an optionto 
purchase, payment ability also includes the_i‘easorT1e_abifiy__t6Tn21lg the leaE 
payments and purchase the p—roperty withirrthe term of the option—to purchasg There 
is a rebuttal3le presump—tion that a homeou/ner_i‘s_rea‘s_$1ably abia to pay for the 
subsequent conveyance tl}e_5\7vr1I:r’s paymentsfpr primary h<I1§ng“e;?1§€ns”eE and 
regular principal and interest payments on other personal debt, on a monthly basism 
not exceed 60 percent 9f the owner’s monthly gross income. F6? the purposes of this 
section, “primary housing_expenses” means the sum of paymefifgregular princifirl, 
interest, rent, utilities, hazard insurance, realest_a1te_ta7<es, and association dues. There 
is a rebutta-lie presumption that the fo1‘e<3Tsur~e purchaserrs not verified reasonable 
payment ability if the fo1‘e«:lc?urepu1‘chaser has not obtainacfiuments other than a 
statement by th“e~foEclosed homeowner 3? assetsfiabilities, gig income?‘ 

__h I 

(2) the foreclosure purchaser and the foreclosed homeowner complete a closing 
for an§7foiec1osure reconveyance in whfi E foreclosure purchaser obtains E deed or 
iErtg—age {rpm a foreclosed homeavner. l-“'31; purposes of this section, “closingfiafi 
a_n in—person meeting t_o complete documents incidait t_o th_e: ile o_f meE 
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property g creation o_f a mortgage on -the real property ‘conducted ‘by a closing agent, 
as defined in section 82_.17, who is not employed by or an affiliate_of the foreclosure 
purchaser; 

~~~ Q th_e foreclosure purchaser obtains E written consent pf me ‘foreclosed 
homeowner t_o a grant by me foreclosure purchaser o_f E interest _tl1_e property 
during such times § E foreclosed homeowner maintains E interest me property; 
and

~
~

~

~ 
__ (4) the foreclosure purchaser complies with the requirements of the federal Home 

Ownghip-Equity Protection Act, United STtefiod‘e, title 15, -s_ec—tion 1639, or its 
implementing regulation,‘ Cod% Federal Regulations,WeT2, sections—2—2-5_.§—1 5 
226.34, for any foreclosure reconyeyance in which the forflsa homeowner obtains 
a vendee—in&st a contract for deed; 

—. 
‘

-
~

~ 

~
~

~ 
932 fail to either:

~ 
( 1) ensure that title to the subject dwelling has been reconveyed to the foreclosed 

homeowner; or
~

~ 
Q make a payment to the foreclosed homeowner such that the foreclosed 

homeowner has_received corisicler-ation in an amount of at leR8fir&t of the fair 
market valugof the property within l§O_days of eEhei’—the-e-Viction or WIDE 
relinquishment—<)1?—possession of the E»$é11i'n§h7 t-lrfc>re—<:losed homE)wner. The 
foreclosure purchaser shall make audetailed aCC(E'lti?g of the basis for the paymfler-1_t 
amount, or a detailedT:counting_ of the reasons for Filu_re to mfieapayment, 
including—providing written documentatgn of experfis, withinthis l50~day period. 
The accounting shall be on a form prescribed—by the attorney geifial, in consultation 
ix/W1 the comrnE)1Er_of—com—merce, with<-)ut—being subject to the rulemaking 
lfiecfies pf chapter purposes o_f provision, E follo_wirig— applies:

~

~
~

~
~

~

~
~

~

~ 
Q there a rebuttable presumption E Q appraisal by z_1 person licensed gr 

certified by E agency o_f E federal government o_r state t_o appraise r_e_al estate 
constitutes the fair market Value of the property; ~~

~ 
(ii) the dg for determining E fair -market value amount shag be determined in 

the fficlosure rceo2—onveyance contrac_t_as either awe time of the aecution of tlE 
foreclosure reconveyance contract or at resale. If the E1t%stfateThat the fair IIEFE 
value shall be determined at the tin} of resale, -the-fair market valut=,Eall—l3<§_t—l'1e resale 
price iTis7s51'ci_vvfiE“170—c1"a§s‘of_th%tfi Wvfifiryfizfififi 31% 
proper—ty_b}7 tEo1'eclosecl:l1c)nEwne1:—If the contract states that the fair market—@_e 
shall be <?te1-—mihed at the time of resafe", 7a}Td the resale is hTc<EpE?ed within 120 as o_f the eviction_-or__v-omt-a1? relinqufshme—m: of the_pfierty by the foreclo& 
Eriieowrié, the fair r_narket value shall be deten7n—in—e-d by an apgaij conducted 
during this l2filafi)eriod andWmK,if?=,quired, shall be made to the homeowner, 
but thefiifiargt value SlT.ll be recalculated as tlETesale1?e_ofiesale and an 
Hii—t$na—lpayrnent a-1no_11'nt,—if_approp1date basedonfie resale p1ice,§1all be mfiefi 
the foreclosed homeowner within 15 days of resa~1e,Ed a detailed aEnFng of tlE 
ESE fg E payment amount, ga_d%ed accountmg éf Ere reasons E failfieg

~
~

~

~

~

~

~ 

~~ 

~~ 

~~

~ 
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make additional payment, shall be made within 15 days of resale, including providing 
documentation of eTwnses7‘Fe accounE1g7—sE1lTbe on a form prescribed by 

the attorney general, in_consultation_With the comrEsicfi=.r_c>f corTmerce, withou_t 
being subject tp die mlemaking procech1'res—o_-f chapter

_ 
. (iii) “consideration” shall mean any payment or thing of value provided to the 

foreclosed homeowner, including unpflrent or cont_ract firdid payments owedfi 
the foreclosed homeowner prior to the date—3feviction or voluntary re1inquish_rnent~o_f 
th_e property, reasonable K°.ts—pa_id To_third parties‘ necessary to complete HE 
Eeclosure reconveyance tfar§action, rJ—ayn1—5rlt o_f money to satisfy—a @ g@ 
obligation of E foreclosed homeowner, g th_e reasonable c_c§t g repairs fo_r damage 
to the dwelling caused l_)_y_ the foreclosed homeowner; but 

(iv) “consideration” shall not include amounts imputed as a downpayment or fee 
to thcfineclosure p11rchas—e>1',_9i'—a person acting in participat—ior_1 with the foreclosfi 
purchaser’, incident to a contract for deed, lease, <3? option to purcha§=,entered into as 
part g the foreclosui'e*reconvey:m_ce, except for Easonabler costs paid to third pT-:13; 
EessaFt_o complete die foreclosure 1‘econve—yance; 

~— _: 
(c) enter into repurchase or lease terms as part of the subsequent conveyance that 

are unfair or commercially unreasonable, or engage any other unfair conduct; 

(d) represent, directly or indirectly, that: 

(_l_) E foreclosure purchaser is acting as an advisor or a consultant, or in any other 
manner represents @ foreclogire purchaser acting_@ behalf of the homeowner; 

Q) fire foreclosure purchaser E certification gr licensure that the foreclosure 
purchaser does n_ot have, g tl_x_a_t t_h_e foreclosure purchaser n_ot a member g 2_1 licensed 
profession if that is untrue; 

(3) the foreclosure purchaser is assisting E13 foreclosed homeowner to “save the 
79 house o-r_substantially similar phiase; o_r 

_(fl_) the foreclosure purchaser assisting the foreclosed homeowner preventing 

_a 
completed foreclosure if the result o_f t_lE transaction tl1_at the foreclosed 

homeowner will n_ot complete a redemption o_f the property; 

§e_) make any other statements, directly o_r b_y implication, or engage in any other 
conduct mat is false, deceptive, g misleading, or that has the likelihoodldcause 
confusion or misunderstanding, including, but not_‘l_irr§t.ed_tc7,‘ safements regafiing the 
value of the residence in foreclosure, th_e_ainount of_— proceeds the forec1ose—d 

hdmeowher receive aEe_r 3 foreclosuregle, any con—tract term, or_-the foreclosed 
homeowner’s rights or obligations incident to or arising 61_1t.of_the—foreclosu1‘e 

reconveyance; o_r 
— — — ~_ ~— — —_:-_ 

Q do ar1_y of the following until the time during which t_lE foreclosed homeowner 
may cancel the transaction has fully elapsed:

7 

Q accept from any foreclosed homeowner ‘an execution of, or induce any 
foreclosed homeowner to execute, an instrument of conve ance of an interest in the _ __ _ __ J __ 
residence in foreclosure; 
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(2 record with 93 county recorder or lie with E registrar o_f titles any 
document, including l)_ut no_t limited Q an_y instrument o_f conveyance, signed byE 
foreclosed homeowner; 

(3) transfer or encumber or purport to transfer or encumberany interest in the 
residence in foreclosure to 'arE third pagy, providai no grant ofany interest? 
encumbrance is defeated‘ o?a'rEéEtéEZ§ a_<gair—1_st a bona fide_purch_ase_r or—e-hcumbrance 
for value and_without no_tice of a xfioiation 325N.10~ td—325N.1-8, and 
Eowledgem the part of any sE:h—»person or entity that the propertyjvas “resi‘denE 
real propert3I_in_ f(T:c1o_s1E'$:’s not const_iE3_r-13_t'i_ce_of a violatm of sections 
5-2T5‘N.10 to 325_N.18. This secti—c§171oEnot abrogate any d1-xty_of' inquiry which exists 
§ to riglfis o_r interezfifof persons'E'r)Ts'session gfiemdential reg propefi 
.foreElosure; or 

_(_Q pay the foreclosed homeowner any consideration. 

Sec. 18. [325N.18] ENFORCEMENT.. 
Subdivision REMEDIES. 15- violation of sections 325N.1O t_o 325N.17 

considered‘ to be a violation of section 325F.69, and all the remedies of section 8.31 are 

homeowner is in the public interest. 

Subd. la. LIMITATION. Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, no 
action mayfi brought on the basis of a ‘violati3,'r1_of sections 3251\T.1()—to 325N.l§, 
except"b—y_aFowner agahisfivhom th_e violation was committed or by the attorney 
generalfihislirnitation does’ not apply-E administr'aTe action th_ecEnn—1iss'ioner 9_f 
C 0l'IlI1’l6l'C6 . 

Subd. 2. EXEMPLARY DAMAGES. In a private of action under section 
8.31 for a \/niblation of section ‘325N.17, the court may award e_xemplaryVnages of 
Warfiuint. In the efiant the court deter1r11'—nes that anaward of exemplary damagesis 
:a1;)—propriate, th_e7mount o_f_exemp1ary damages-a‘w;'ded shali not be less than 1-1/5 
times the foreclosed homE)wner’s actual damages. Any clai**In‘fore)Ze‘mpTaryWmages 
brouglTt—pursuant to this section must be commenc<$vithin 'ffi' years after the date 
o_f th_e alleged violati_on.. 

Subd. 3. REMEDIES CUMULATIVE. The remedies provided in this section 
are ciirfiadve and do not restrict any rerna that is otherwise a_vai1-‘rifle. The 
Eovisions of s'ec§>T1‘s~3‘.’Z5TIT10 to 3251\T8 are- not eiiciusive and are in addition toan—y 
other requirements, rights, remalies, and penwalfis providedb—ylra1—vv._l\Io action 311% 
this section shall affect the rights in—th—e foreclosed propertyheld bya good faith 
fichaser Er-value under—sections 567321, 508.48, 508A.48, o_rWer”ap§1iWeE 

Subd. CRHVIINAL PENALTY.'{\_ny_ foreclosure purchaser wig engages a_11y_ 

practice which would operate § 2_a fraud o_r deceit upon a foreclosed homeowner may, 
upon conviction, be fined not more than $50‘,0O0<or imprisoned not more E E year, 
or both. Prosecu—tion or‘<§)nviction for any one of the violations does not bar 
prosecution or conviction for any other offenses. v 
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Subd. FAILURE OF TRANSACTION. Failure E” th_e parties to complete th_e 
reconveyance transaction, the absence o_f additional‘ misconduct, shall n_ot: subject 2_1 
foreclosure purchaser t_o\tl1_e criminal penalties under section 325N.07 or 325N.l8. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 2003 Supplement, section 462A.03, subdivision 13, 
is amended to read: 

Subd. 13. ELIGIBLE MORTGAGOR. “Eligible mortgagor" means a nonprofit 
or cooperative housing corporation; the Department of Administration for the purpose 
of developing nursing home beds under section 251.011 or community-based programs 
as defined in sections 252.50 and 253.28; a limited profit entity or a builder as defined 
by the agency in its rules, which sponsors or constructs residential housing as defined 
in subdivision 7; or a natural person of low or moderate income, except that the return 
to a limited dividend entity shall not exceed ten 15 percent of the capital contribution 
of the investors or such lesser percentage as the_agency shall establish in its rules, 
provided that residual receipts funds of a limited dividend entity may be used for 
agency-approved, housing-related investments owned by the limited dividend entity 
without regard to the limitation on returns. Owners of existing residential housing 
occupied by renters shall be eligible for rehabilitation loans, only if, as a condition to 
the issuance of the loan, the owner agrees to conditions established by the agency in 
its rules relating to rental or other matters that will insure that the housing will be 
occupied by persons and families of low or moderate income. The agency shall require 
by rules that the owner give preference to those persons of low or moderate income 
who occupied the residential housing at the time of application for the loan. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 462A.05, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 3c. REFINANCING; LONG-TERM MORTGAGES. It may agree to 
purclia—s?mal?e, or otherwise participate in the making and enter into c3rrTrr—1itments fo_r 
the purchase, mal_<ing, or participation inutlgmmaking cTong—terFmoitgage loansTo 
pe_rsons and families of—low and modera_t¢e—i?1come to refinance a long—term mortgag_e 
or otheffiiiancing seairetfbhy-tflhe residential housing occupiedflby the owner of the 
fioperty. The loans shall 53 in-ade only upon determination bhyfiie agency_tE1t 

lenders upon equivalent :eE{s"§_g conditions. 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 469.018, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 3. PROHZIBITION ON LEASE RESTRICTIONS. Notwithstanding any 
other law to—the contrary, no declaration governing a common interest community,—zE 
defined—ir1cha—1)t:e1‘ 515B, whether or not the common interest community is subjectE 
chapter 5l5B, E g bylaw, regulation: file, or policy adopted by or on tghalf of th_e 
unit owners’ association E a common Efiéf community, may_pBlfi3it or liriitfi 
aLx_tlio1'ity from leasing 

_a 
residential unit owned by it to eliwe persons—of-low Fr 

moderate income and fa1nilies—Tjdg appl_ical;le_@ o_r federal le_gisEoE 
Nothing subdivision shall prohibit common interest community declarations, 
bylaws, regulations, rules, or policies from otherwise regulating E E o_f a unit 
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owned by Q authority g IE conduct o_f unit occupants, provided th_e regulations apply 
t_o« units th_e common interest community; n_or from enforcing a prohibition 
against leasing residential units E E effective before th_e authority owned the unit. 
This subdivision applies to all common interest community units owned by an 

I 
Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 580.03, is amended to read: 

580.03 NOTICE OF SALE; SERVICE ON OCCUPANT. 
. Six weeks’ published notice shall be given that such mortgage will be foreclosed 

by sale of the mortgaged premises or some part thereof, and at least four weeks before 
the appointed time of sale a copy of such notice shall be served in like manner as a 
summons in a civil action in the district court upon the person in possession of the 
mortgaged premises, if the same are actually occupied. If there be a building on such 
premises used by a church or religious corporation, for its usual meetings, service upon 
any officer or trustee of such corporation shall be a sufficient service upon it. The 
notice required by section 580.041 must be served simultaneously with the‘notice_of 
foreclosure requTi‘ed section: _ j — _ 

Sec. 23. [580.041] FORECLOSURE ADVICE NOTICE. 
Subdivision 1. FORM AND DELIVERY OF NOTICE. The notice required by 

this section mustbe in 14-point boldface type and must be pnhgd on colored paper 
Fat is other than Ihecolor of the notice o_f—Ere_c-1os—11_re_and that doe; not obscure or 
ofirshzm Eco—11tent ofThe:1otice. The title of thefiticgfisf gin 20-poiht 
must ‘be delivered with the notice of foreclosure required by sections 580.03 and 
530704? The noticefiqrfied by thTs section also must. be delivered with eEéB 
subsequehfwritten communicati—on fiarding thefieclosurehrailed to the Eftggo? 
by the foreclosing party up to the day of rede1?uion.é foreclosing mortgagee will be 
deeTn—ed- to have coI_r1_phecl‘wFhfisE:t§>n if it sends the notice required by‘ this $7165 
at least $1<?very 60 dayfiufing the peHo_d of th<:—f<)reclosure proceg We notice 
1-"eq"u'iTe_dTa_3z"@§€c%n‘_n_Tgs_t n_ot tggfiiblished." 

_ _ 
Subd. 2. CONTENT OF NOTICE. The notice required by this section must 

appeambstantially g follows: 
: A _ — 1 

“Help For Homeowners in Foreclosure 
.Minnesota @ requires grat we send icy notice about th_e foreclosure process. 

Please read carefully. 

Mortgage foreclosure 
_a 
complex process. Some people may approach E about 

“saving” your home. E should E careful about E such promises. 
The state -encourages you t_o become informed about your options in foreclosure 

before entering into E agreements with anyone connection with the foreclosure of 
' your home.. There are government agencies El nonprofit organizatiEs Lit y_o11 me; 
contact for helpfurinformation about the foreclosure process. f_o_r t_h_e name and 
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telephone number o_f E organization near you please ill EL Minnesota Home Finance 
Agency (MHFA) at (insert telephone number). T_‘h§ state does n_ot guarantee me advice g these agencies. 

Do mat delay dealing with foreclosure because your options may become more 
limited Q time passes.” 

Sec. 24. Laws 2003, chapter 128, article 10, section 4, subdivision 3, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 3. Affordable Rental 
Investment Fund 

$9,273,000 the first year and $9,273,000 
the second year are for the affordable rental 
investment fund program under Minnesota 
Statutes, section 462A.21, subdivision 8b. 

This appropriation is to finance the acqui- 
sition, rehabilitation, and debt restructuring 
of federally assisted rental property and for 
making equity take-out loans under Minne- 
sota Statutes, section 462A.O5, subdivision 
39. This appropriation also may be used to 
financethe acquisition:?e_h_abi1—ita_ticfi1r1_d 
dibt restructuring p_f existing suppordxg 
housing properties. 13 purposes of this 
subdivision, supportive housing me§1sE 
fordable rental housing with linkages to 
services necessary fir inaviduals, youth, 
a_nc_l families with children to maintain 
housing stabilit—)T"f‘he owner 6? the feder- 
ally assisted rental property must agree to 
participate inthe applicable federally as- 
sisted housing program and to extend any 
existing low-income affordability restric- 

tions on the housing for the maximum term 
permitted. The owner must also enter into 
an agreement that gives local units of 
government, housing and redevelopment 
authorities, and nonprofit housing organi- 
zations the right of first refusal if the rental 
property is offered for sale. Priority must 
be given among comparable properties to 
properties with the longest remaining term 
under an agreement for federal rental assis- 
tance. Priority must also be given among 
comparable rental housing developments to 
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developments that are or will be owned by 
local government units, a housing and re- 
development authority, or a nonprofit hous- 
ing organization. 

Sec. 25. PROVISIONS SEVERABLE. 
If any provision of this act, or if any application of this act to any person or 

circumstances held unconstitutional gig void, the remainder o_f a_ct remains 
valid. 

Sec. 26. EFFECTIVE DATE; EXPIRATION. 
Sections 1 t_o Q _2E E’: Ed g5_ fie effective August L 2004, an_d expire 

December EL 2009. Sections E g9_, Q Ed 2_4 ar_c: effective E L 2004. 
Presented to the governor’ May 18, 2004 
Signed by the governor May 28, 2004, 5:01 p.m. 

CHAPTER 264-—_S.F.N0. 1530 
An act relating to animals; imposing limits on ownership and possession of certain animals,‘ 

requiring registration; providing criminal penalties; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota 
Statutes, chapter 346. ' 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. [346.155] POSSESSING REGULATED ANIIVIALS. 
Subdivision DEFINITIONS. Q E definitions subdivision apply tg 

th_is section. 

(b) “Person” means any natural person, firm, partnership, corporation, or 
association, however organized. 

§c_) “Wildlife sanctuary” means _a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that: 

Q operates a place o_f refuge ‘where abused, neglected, unwanted, impounded, 
abandoned, orphaned, E displaced wildlife E provided Laure §)_r their lifetime; 
Q does _no_t conduct gig commercial activity with respect to a_ny animal o_f which 

the organization E owner; argl 
Q) does not buy, sell, trade, auction, lease, loan, o_r breed E animal o_f which th_e 

organization is an owner, except as an integral git _o_i_‘ the species survival plan o_f me 
American Z03 Kid Aquarium Association. 

(d) “Possess” means to own, care for, have custody of, or control. 

_C£) “Regulated animal” means: 
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